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the whole accusation had sprung from his anger. D<
Sancho, bitterly grieved and angered, declared th
Dona Elvira must mete out the just punishment to h
sons, and it was she who deprived Garcia of her i
heritance of Castille, and gave it to his less guil
brother Fernando. She also begged that Kami:
might be made equal to her own sons ; and he ther
fore received the county of Aragon.
There is no doubt that, whatever the cause, Sancl
the Great broke up his dominions on his death, leavir
Navarre and Biscay to Garcia, Castille to Fernand
Aragon to Ramiro, and Sobreira and Ribagorga 1
Gonzalo, the youngest. This was in 1035, and all toe
the title of king. Gonzalo was soon after murdered t
" one of his servants on "the bridge of Mongon, and h
small kingdom was immediately absorbed into Aragoi
A fresh quarrel broke out between Fernando I. an
his brother-in-law, Berrnudo of Leon. Garcia assiste
his brother, and in a battle near Carrion, Bermudo wa
killed by the thrust of a lance in 1037. Fernando too
possession of his kingdom, and the Christian territorie
were in the hands of the three Navarrese brothers.
Garcia and Ramiro spent most of their strength i
wars with one another ; but Fernando I., whose king
clom was by far the strongest, was in condition t
make real advances against the Moors. He was
man full of devotion of the fervent Spanish description
which regarded wars with the Moslem as sacred; an<
the Moors, after a short breathing-time, were in a stafc
of utter confusion, the emirs all attacking one another
and the khalifate the prize of the ambitious, until, ii
1060, the last bearer of that illustrious title, Abd-el
Malek, was murdered at Cordova.

